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FOUR SCHOOL.

High PraUe of the MBiiftgpmeutKenderiuffto Caeaar the Tblnjf*
that are ('HPNHr'ii-Niitnnl Work ol

Parent nml Teacher.

Editor Press and Banner :
Allow ine to thauk you for your editorialcommending the management of

the Graded School under the direction
of Prof. Gilliam. Your words of modestpraise were what any and every
patron of the school mteht have
Rnokan. One of Prof. Gilliam's littie
first grade scholars was very sick at

my house when your article appeared,
and this accounts for my delay in
thanking you.
It is a beautiful custom to scatter

flowers and praise over the dead, but
far more divine to speak an honest
word of commendation to the living,

I especially to the faithful teacher who
I does work for time and eternity,

Where does the teacher stand in regardto our children ? The Almighty
God our heavenly father comes first,
"the parent second, the teacher third.
Does he not occupy a position wnicb
should be hedged about almost by divinity?If a child grown to mature
years defies this sacred trinity of spirfltual, loving, guiding counsel, into

8 -1 r.ll O T~4-~ fkn
wnose naiias uues ue ma; iuiu iuc

stern clutches of the law as representedin the person of Magistrate and
Sheriff*. Then how it becometh, yea,

/ and profiteth us to uphold the disciplineof the teacher and like Moses'
friends bold up his hands that he may
have the strength to carry this importantissue to a finish.
Having had seven children.five
one and two daughters.to attend the
Graded School under its present prin1cipal, I may speak as it were cathedra.Yes, with the authority which
comes from certain knowledge.not
guess worfc, not imagination, but from
a cool, matter-of-fact, busiuess point of
view. Two of these seven are teachers
of the best paid schools in this or adjoiningcounties, their earning capacitybeing from seventy to eighty dollarb
per month, in schools averaging an

eight month's term. The third euter-
ed uresnman ciaas id mum coiiege utterhaving finished the eighth grade.
The progress of the other four is all
that could be desired. One of these,
under Prof. Gilliam's brilliant and
unique plan of advancement, making
two grades in one year. "Render unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar's !"
Attd this saying reminds us that thisremarkablefeat is also due to the brilliantconscientious efforts of that peerlessteacher, Miss Kate Jacksoo Harris,of the fifth grade aud Alabama.
I do not know that it is at all wise to

speak so openly of our treasures oi
, school teachers.some other bailiwick

will be making them tempting offers.
Mr. Editor, you are always working

1" for the advancement of your Abbeville; if you think best, suppress this
dangerous information.
Again, with reverence we write it.

this sacred trinity which guards the
i holy portals of childhood.Almighty

fKa tnonhnr nAnofitntf
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a sort of priesthood to which many are
called, see to it, parents, that you put

/ not the sacred fire which God hath entrustedto us to uuholy purposes
"Touch not mine anointed" is aa orthodoxcommand, and is so laid down
in the discipline of our churebet).
Therefore when we do not by every
means in our power defend this consecrated,yet to our visible eye, unorLdained priesthood, we deny the faith.

| In olden times Jerusalem, the citj
which the Christ wept over, stoned
the prophets. Who were the prophets? The teachers of Lhe people. Do
iwe not remember that awful punishmentinflicted upon those parent*
whose forty children mocked the aged
prophet? Their children were slain
and devoured 1)y bears. Are we guiltlessin this enlightened age? Do we
stone the prophets? Aye, perhaps if

» we had our justice the bears would de
i.. * i r 4 i. «u:i

vour ine pareuis lumeau ui me uundreD,who only cried, "Go up, thou
i bald bead!»

It is a ead fact that our newspapers,
our societies, our daily conversation
teaches to our children a lot of sentimentalsedition which is, figuratively
speaking, sowing tbe wind to reap the
whirlwind. We hear so much bitternessabout the civil war, that colossal
crime of the nineteenth century,
which left widows and orphans, desolationand ashes for our portion. Ail
this one-sided talk sinks deep into the
minds of tender, unformed iutellects,
and presently you hear tbe youug
creatures say something bitter about
our government. Who among us is
endeavoring to stem the tide? Our
old soldiers? Our old soldier editors?

t ; Some few golden hearted, too brave to
be embittered by defeat, set a noble example,but tbey are conspicuous by

L their paucity. But our teachers are
* * J..*..
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line. They are working silently, yet
surely, to build a New South, which
casting the dead past behind keeps
step with the chariot wheels of progressand a radiant future of mental
and industrial development. We do
not wish to be disrespectful or iconoclastic,but in all seriousness the man
who by brain or money builds up the
industries of our country is worth to
the South ten thousand Jefferson DaEvises. We are not inviting the prophets'death, therefore we will not say all
that could be said along this line.

Yes, history repeats itself. Coming
down to the time of the Roman EminafnuH r*f pnnbinr* rvr otnninty
|JOJ UID, o

a man to death, they tried often to prolonglife, yet inflict the keenest torture.For instance, a young couvert
to Christianity was discovered and uponhis refusing to sacrifice to the gods
of the Emperor, he was degraded from
his rank in the imperial army and sentencedto death, with the proviso that
at any time he might recant. The
young martyr was bound, nude, to a

tree, and a legion of dark Lybian archerswere detailed to slowly shoot their
arrows into the quivering flesh, yet
none were allowed to touch a vital
spot. The emperor and his court beheldthe brave spectacle from the palacewindows. Is this ever repeated iu
our tender-hearted, enlightened age?
Never, never! Speak not so rashly.
To nnf- f-hia aama nrnnpou anna fhrnncrh
« f.~~~~ o o.

when we elect a man to a responsible
' position with hundreds of unformed

intellects to be controlled to deliberatelyhedge him about witb such rules
and regulations that it is a surprise
when utter anarchy does not result?

»L If he disciplines we shoot Lybian arkIiL

rows, if he does not discipline we shoe
other Lybian arrows; we rarely ki
outright, but as Charles Kingsley sayi
there ia a vein of the wild beast in t

still, and we like to see our victim
whom we have bound hand and few
writhe with pain and.defeat, lligl
here is where the sowing of the wiu
comes in. 'l'lie parent.eacn farem-houldhave an understanding wit
(heir, child impressing the fact of ih
sacred trinity of God, parent, teach*
.and if the latter is disobeyed, hot
the others are also. By those wh
have observed the beautiful faith r

childhood it will be accepted that thi
teaching will have an uplifting, pur
fying influence upon the lives of al
children. Like St. Paul, who in hi
mauhood spoke with love and respec
of his venerable teacher Gamaliel, w

too look back with tenderest devotioi
to each and every one of our teachers
All were noble men and women .som
tiave passed to me sneui majoniyotbersstill linger, blessing the worli
with their influence and daily work
May their shadow never grow less !
One of the best of Abbeville's mat

rons thus instructs her little ones.be
jewels.at the beginning of eacl
school term : "You may not be abL
to get a perfect mark upon your stud
ies; but you must bring home suci
* mark upon deportment. I do no
send you to school to devise ways t<
torment your teacher.so you mus
bring that perfect mark upon bebav
ior!" That desired mark comes win
ter and summer. What is the result'
Her children lead their classes, al
ways, in everything else, as well as de
portment. Surely this American Cor
elia hath her reward, for wfe do no
know of a finer group of young mer
and women, than the children of thii
conscientious mother, who instinctive
ly recognizes the sacred calling of tb<
teacher. All honor to her and hers.
\Ye would ao wen to imitate me oic

Lion of the Piedmont,.Capt. Smythe
It is piain sailing if one iB no fortunate
hs to teach for his corporation. A cer
tain boy, sod of a professional man
undertook, we suppose, upon the
itrength of his father's social position,
to defy a certain rule of the school,
He played ''hookey," as the Yankees
call it, or as our Southern children
with their purer Anglo-Saxon, name
the offense "lying out," i. e., playing
truant from school. This boy was giv
en the reflation time and chance tc
reform. When he failed to do so he
was promptly expelled, just the same
as if his father had been a sweeper it
the mills instead of a "professional'
man. Now he walks two miles to anothertown to obtain the same advanrageswhich were in sight of his hiome
Capt. Smythe recognizes the sacred
trinity, although he may never have
expressed the idea in those words
All just minds run in the same channel.
We have no hesitation in saying

that with the curriculum of the Abbe
ville Graded School any boy or gir
may have for the taking as fine at

English education as is obtainable al
many colleges. The little ones of the

arrurle tnnuhf hv tho cphnlnrlvfinr
«.«»V V~VP, _ V MV«w.^.V
sweet madonna-faced Miss Parks, cat
repeat whole poems, which it will b(
uo reflection to say, their parent!
would find difficult to memorize
How thrilling it is to hear little sis
year old tots repeating Longfellow'i
'Hiawatha" in their liquid bird-Iik(
voices.seeming to be the very musi<
issuing from the gates ajar. Drav
near some day and near the little aar

lings say this and more.

"By the (shores of Qeechee Uumee,
By the shining Big Sea Water
Btood the wigwam of Nokomls.
Dark beblnd it rose tbe forest,
Rot>e the dark and gloomy plue tree."

Jno. R. Hayseed.

Winthrop College Scholamblp nut

Eutraoce Examinations.
The examinations for the award of vecan

scholarships In Wintbrop College and for tbi
admission of Dew students will he held at thi
County Court House on Friday, July lOtb, a
9 A. M.
Applicants must not be less than flfteer

J fOI O VII d|Ol
When scholarships are vacated after Jul:

10th. they will be awarded to those maklni
ibe highest average at this examination.
Tbe next session will open about Septem

ber 10,1903.
For further information and a catalogue

address Pres. D. B. Johnson, Hock Hill, S. C

Malls Clone.
Abbeville, 8. C., Jan. 14,1903.

Tbe malls close at the post office at Abbt
vlll. 8. C., as lollows:

C. &G. R. R.- 8. A. L. R. R..
8.30 a id. North. 2.30 p. m. South.

10.20 a. m 8outb. 4.15* p. m. North.
10 20 a. m Hodges. 0.00. p. m. South.
1.80 p. no.North. 6.00 p. m. North,
1.80 p. m.Hodges.
6.00 p. m. South. Robt. 8. Link,

Postmaster.

Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still bas tbe largest sal

of any rnedlcloe In tbe civilized world. You
mothers' and grandmothers' never thought o
using anyiblng else lor Indigestion or Bl
llousQess. Doctors were scarce, and they se
dom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra
tlon or Heart failure, etc. They used Augut
Flower to clean out tbe system and stop fei
mentation of undigested food, regulate th
action of the liver, stimulate tbe nervous an
organic action of tbe system, and that is al
they took when feeling dull and bad wltl
headaches and otheruches. t ou only need
few doses of Green's AunuRt Flower, In llqul
form, to make you satisfied there is notbln
serious the matter with you. You can ge
this reliable remedy at Speed's Drug Store.
Price 25c and 75c.

Locals.W. D. Bnrkmliile.
Drummers' sample sale of underweai

shirts,etc. Now!
Socks for babies. All colors, sizes, etc.
Children's hose.drop stitch, blaok, blu<

pink, white, etc. Also some for ladles. A
colors and kinds from 3c. to Si per pair.
Parasols for children irom 17c. to 81 eact

Some nice white goods.
Muslin underwear of different grades an

kinds.
Come in and let us show these goods.

W. D. Barksdale.

A five barrel kerosene oil lank for salechea
itli opecu a ui cnuic,

Hello Central ! give me 07 please. I want t
get Home nice bread and cakes from tbe Bal
ery.
We make prescription work a specially. W
have ix?noftbe finest Prescription Men to t
found In South Carolina One on duty all tt
time. Night call No. 4U. Milford's Dm
Store. Pboae 107.
Wheeler & Wilson sewlnp machines are tt

best, all guaranted. W. D. Barksdale.

A fresh lot of candy eveay week at Ml
ford's up to date drug store.
Piuits food, perhaps the test animal regul

tor made, tilve your stock a package and si
them start "up bill." Make your hens It
with Pratts Poultry Food, asureegg produce
L. W. White sells tbe best yard-wide u

bleached sheeting at 5 cts a yard to be foni
anywhere.

>| FOREIGN MISSIONS.
3.

*

IS Paper Komi Before the LndleN' MinisNlonHry Society, by Mr*. IVoIIIukn>tworth.

The prevailing religion in Mexico is
" Roman Catholic. There is much
~ which could be said along this line,
" but I feel that all know Its effects and
e influence too well to need further com|fment by me, so I will pass lightly over
h this and first speak to you to-day more
° of Mexico and its needs.
>1 Tn »Kq firef nlooo oho ia plorhf of. mir

doors; and is she neglected by you or
!" F, is a question I should like to ask.
" It is a field for the display of generos®ity. Every man, if he be indeed a
!t man, must be stirred and moved and
e impelled to action by those sights or
n sounds of suffering. A man or woman
' who would not give to Mexico would
e be appealed to in vain for other fields.

Here Is a spectacle of suffering people3 right before our eyes. A people who
have suffered so long that they lie in
a stupor, and the world has marched

" by aud left them for dead.
r Mexico lay bound in the forged fet1tersof religious and political tyranny
e until the year 1821, and indeed it may
" be said that not until so late a date
1 as 1867 was all free matters, civil and
1 religious, secured to the people of Mex3ico. Romanism has been the victor
1 and victim of ages. Right here in
" Mexico it was that the sun might have
" ceased to shine. Not that Joshua
' would slay tbe heathen, but that the
* people were prepared to plunge into a
" night seemingly without a sunrise.
* What is being done for Mexico to1day ? Let's see. Tbe Lord has taken
1 hold upon tbe people. Tbe churches
* have partly awakened to their duty,
'

ho that prejudice and oppression has
{ been largely nwept away. The same

England who sneered at Gary is today
1 prouder of him than Maoedonia was
* of Alexander, Athens of Pericles, or

(i Kome of Cicero. Dean Farrar said
" the British Empire owed more to the
' despised Baptist cobbler Cary, and the
poor contributions of the Baptist, thau
it owed to the genius of Warren Hast'ings. As tbe people learn more of the

1 work in Mexico they feel more" that
they should obey the command of the

' Master, "Go ye into all the world and
! preach the gospel to every creature."
' The parable of the Good Samaritan
Das naa more power in me wuriu man

; any other pieoe of literature. That
parable touches the common sense of

| all races. Its hero stands admired
by .all, and is occasionally imitated.
Right here I would use this as a plea
for Mexico and her suffering millions
Now, let us briefly review the results

| of foreign missions. Superstition, i
* pride, lust, avarice and ignorance kept
' out the missionaries. Today this is
greatly chauged, and missionaries go
everywhere.the harbingers of peace,

» light and life. Now, look into the fu[
ture. Bishop Thoburn of India said

1 in an address not long ago, that since
he had gone out the door of access bad

[ been thrown open to over 700,000,000
: of people.about half of the human
1 .race. Ignorance of languages once

[ stood in the way, now 3,601 languages
i join in praise of Jehovah, and the con-
1 fusion of Babel is giving way to uni;Bion with the note, Jesus. A part of
L the whole word of God has been traus*lated into all the languages. It is, im;possible to tell how the old supersti'
tions are broken down. How heathen

' temples and religions are going to decay.It is expressed in Mohammedan
lands in terse but meaning sentences.
Where a Christian school goes up, a

mosque goes down. Judson prayed
that be might be able to translate tbe
Scriptures and see an buudred converts.He not only translated the
Scriptures, but saw 7,361 converts.
Among the Telugus in 1866 there

. were 11 baptisms and 38 members of
the church. In 1889 there were 6,000
baptisms and 40,000 members of the

1 church. In Africa there are over 17,-
B 000 aunually. That is not failure. If
t I had time I could give you other sta,tistics which are even more encouragingthan this, for the work is only fairfly begun; but my time i9 limited. I
s will hasten on. .

The morning is dawning on nations
which long have sat in darkness and
night. The people see a great light.
Three hundred thousand of those in
foreign lands rejoice in God's truth,
knowing that tbe work is not a failure,but just fairly begun. The cause
of Christ is more valuable thau our
lives. We may fall, but tbe.cause for

i i i. ii: l 11
woicn we muur simu xievtn mn, wa,
ihe kingdom of this world become the
kingdom of our God. Church of the
living God, awake! the Master calls
you to greater ettorts in saving menyea,a lost world.

O Church of God. what wilt thou say,
If on that awful Judgment day

e They charge thee with their doom !
r

J* Today, O Baptists of the South, we

{i would establish without doubt, scores
i- of successful missionary stations. It
11 was through the blessed truths of
e Christ, brought by missionaries to our

d forefathers, then savages in the Williderness, that we receivd our Christian
a civilization, with all it means. What
d Christianity has done for us. it can
* and will do for them. Catholicism

has corrupted itself by crime and oppression.Now the people are disturbed.They are weary with the fallacyof their religion. They are like
the troubled sea when it cannot rest,

r, They seek something better, they
kuow not what.but we know that
Christ is the supplement of that need.

11 -» »-luvlt «,-l
'» "Finail wei Winnie nwuin nm iiKuigU|

With wisdom from on high,.
I, Shall we, to men benighted,

The lamp of Life deny ?"
d We believe that the day is surely
coming when Jesus shall reign in all
those regions of nature's beauty and
man's sin and blindness. Meanwhile,
let us watch and labor on, praying
God to thrust forth more laborers into

p his harvest and save those multitudes
o. who are perishing today. "The King's
t- business requireth haste."

>e
le Noiilln rn Kttllway Nclieilule.

Trains for Hod&ea leave Abbeville. S. C., No
114 (dally) 9.0 a. m.; No. 112 (dally) 10.50 a. m.

16 No. 110(daily)1.5j p.m.; No. llU(dall> )!>.1"> p.m.
Trains Irom Hodgesarrlve Abbeville,No. 115

ii. (dally) 10.40 a. nt.: No. Ii:{ (dally) 12.0.1 p. m.;
No. Ill (dally) 3.10 p. in.; No. 117 (dally) 10.30

a- P-raet.Clone connection at Hodges with through
ty'lr»lnKIOr ureiflivme, vuiumuin, vua..vs.wU|

,rJ etc., connecilntt at Ortvnvllle for A. & C. Dl«
vision points aud the Kant, also Ashevllle, Atn."lanta, eto. Through sleepers Hodges to Charleston,on tralu connecting with No. 11C.
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HAS EVER BEEN SEEN I
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We do not want any one to

of Abbeville will come a

OUR STOCK OF WH
'

SAY

Sllks Whi
IS VERY LARGE.

We have Taffetas, Pean De Seine, We can on

and Wash Silks in great variety. We some of the
have the most beautiful line of Wash exquisite. "V
Fabrics we have ever carried. They Oxfords, B
cannot be described. You can only Linens, Orgs
get a correct idea of them by seeing Waist Linen

them. Lineo, etc. ei

WE CANNOT BEGIN TO 1
SHOWING OUR GO(

A GOOD
Come to see us and be ai

L
THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE.

Tbe South Should Hake Appropriate
Exhibits. 'V.NLP

At a meeting of Southeastern RailwayLand and Industrial Agents' Aa- *XJ
3ociation, an organization composed of
the heads of the Land, Industrial and
Immigration Departments of the railwayssouth of the Potomac and Ohio
Rivers, and east of the Mississippi
niver. held at Miami, Florida, March Ajasoaji
6, 1903, the following resolution was A'aui ni
adopted:
"Resolved, That appreciating tbe 'main u

"great value that an exhibition of tbe *

"productsof the several States within °*
"the territory of this Association at 3(BOaq l
"the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
"to be held at St. Louis, in 1904, would «/* y
"be in inducing immigration to those VI fj K
"States, we would earnestly urge upon Uilui'
"the people of those States the importanceof early and active effort to se"curesuch exhibition by legislative
"appropriation, and would suggest
"that such effort be made through
"Boards of Trade and other local or- Limm
"ganizations. In this effort we pledge _

"our earnest.support and co-operation." I IIIII
The objects of this Association, and 1 KkI

all the efforts of its members, being to f| 111 fi I
develop and build up the States within llUI/l
our territory by increase of population
and industrial enterprise, we especisliy
realize bow much good can be accom- w 8*

plished in this direction by an exhibitionof the prodccts of the several _T- ___

States at the St. Louis Exposition, | | Iflffei
where it would attract the favorable I I lllf U
attention of hundreds of thousands of I II || 111]
people of the populous Northern States UIHIlU/i
from which we must hope to secure

immigration. It is for this reason that
we urge upon the people of the several
States within our territory, who should
be equally interested with us in our vt-x.y.v
work, the importance of taking active
and immediate steps toward creating a /j\
popular sentiment that will demand of jlC
the Legislatures of the several States W
that they shall make sufficient appronrfBtinnfrvdpfrav the exnense of mak-
ing,such exhibits as will reflect credit WH
upon the States making them. All I
classes of citizens should be interested iji I
in this movement, for it is for the ben- 1
efltof all, and we would suggest that /j\ I
action be taken through Boards of itv J
Trade, Chambers of Commerce, City W
Councils, County Commissioners, /AS
Farmers' Clubs, State and County Ag- ily
rinnif 11 raI nnrt TTnrtimi 1 tural Societies. m

and other organizations representing <h\ ^
the people. The time is short in which jki
to make preparation ; work should be- W
gin immediately aud be continued un- /j\
til the object is achieved. ifli
[From J. VV. White, General IndustrialAgent, Seaboard Air Line Rail- ......

way, Portsmouth, Va.] II A II I*

lit
J Texas,

WIRE FENCE the nasi
B. K. BEACHAM, Agt., a

ABBEVILLE, S. C.
March 11,1903. tf

WM. p. PAKKER. WM, P. OHEENE

PARKER & GREENE, BEST
lit a HII (IfMlMlllnM aM.anf For ra

tmUiUijf* iUki UUUUiBiiUi* NUUim
Office on LAW RANGE.

ABBEVILLE -CESOl/TH£CAKOLINA. 1 V U
May 4, 1898. tf JN0, 1 1
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ro Such a Stock

. Summer
N THE CITY OF ABBEV
r»Tmr^*T A m fTlTTTT' C1ITIAT3
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take our word for it, but l
nd see for herself, and then

will be corroborated.
_
WE HAVE 1

AT SHALL WE DESIRABLE
OF OUR .... Remn
teGoods? T0 BE F00ND

You can get Rem
_
Muslins, Remnants i
nants in Organdies
Piques and Madras

]y borrow the language of Ginghams, Remnant
ladies and say they are Jacquards, Remnant
Ve have Piques, Madras, Oxfords, in fact Rei
atistes, Lawns, India all kinds of goods,
indies, Nainsooks, Mulls, themselves. They s

s, Irish Linens, Butchers that any one can see

tc. , bargains.

?ELL WHAT WE HAVE.
3DS, BECAUSE THE SIG
IMPRESSION IF NOTH]
ssured you will not regret i
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IVILLI LIB i
5T1 DEALERS IN

~

letor.

| Ml, HillW
JD ALL BUILDING MATEI

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PAINTS£
A. MILFOR

Phone 107. The Drugg

siis nil
TO

Indian Territory, Oklah6m
sas, and Missouri,

VIA

HVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOU1
ND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL
Solid Vestibule through trains between Atlai
and Memphis. Only one change of cars

Texas. Very low rates to points North, Nor
west and West.

SERVICE. . . . QUICKER
tes, schedules, maps or any information, write

JNO. E. SATTER]
*ryor St., Atlanta, Ga. Traveling Pt

Merchandise.
ILLE AS IS NOW ON EXHIESOF

ria.itfc^jfl
tope every lady in the County
we are sure our statement ||

ir ri.i I/
nii wudi OUK
LOT OF

antS LACES |
ANYWHERE. AND

/ ,||B|
^ to colored Embroideries.
° TmiTntfTn ARE SIMPLE WONDERFUL.
i, Remnants in v
ta in Silk-Striped
is in Silk-Striped We can show you at least three or -Qg
nnants in almost four hundred different styles, and the
These goods sell prices are the lowest ever known.

BO verv CheaD Dnmo in onn ihoao nrivula Avon if xrAn .'£§

they are getting not want to buy. The sight is worth

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN |1
HT OF THEM MAKES
[NG- MORE.

VHITE.
NOTICE Of BI&ISTBATIOI If
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

IVCTIV v ABBEVILLE COUNTY.
OFPICE OF SUPERVISORS OF REGIS

I rM TRATION, ABBEVILLE COUNTY.'
' JL I AhhovlllB. H. C.. March 8.1899.

niianiA Notice h hereby given that in accor»P^o dance with an Act of the General
V 'HOTiojq Assembly, and in conformity with the

requirementsof the State Constitucq90a iijav tion, the books for the registration .of 7"a
, ^

all legally qualified voters, and for the
m uo uojp jsaulng of transfers, ect., will be open
uoq^ 3t«9jq at the office of Supervisors of Registra- ,

tion in the Court House, between the
pfreq mojj hour 9 o'clock a. m., and 8 o'clock p

1 KftTiT n m-» on flret; Monday of each
4 month, and kept open for three suo*

rnu/riTA cessive days in each month until « iil
Tim Nil tblrty day8 before tiie next general

The Board of Registration is the
judge of the qualifications of all -

. wJa
applicants for registration every male .raj
citizen of this State and of the United
State, twenty-one years of age, who is
not an idiot is not insane, is not a

pauper supported at the public exI¥|I 1TVT pense, and is not confined in any pubb'|H A I I lio prison, and who has not been con* .^3
lll fl II victed of burglary, arson, obtaining
[11 Hi 1 J. I goods or money under false pretenses

7 peijury, fcrgery, robbery, bribery, -..J
ftHni^rv wife beatlnsr. housebreaking, \

u q. faulkneb, receiving stolen goods, breach of trust
Manager with fraudulent intent, fornication,

sodomy, incest, assault with intent to

FIT ImilCI ravish, miscegenation, larceny, or

III I l^llW crimes against the election laws, and
|1| jl 11111 who shall nave been a resident in this , 3
l/JUlill/Ut State two years (except ministers in

J charge of organized churches and
»TjiT teachers of publio schools, and these

after fix months residence in the
====5=s===!== State,) a resident in the County for

nslx months, and in polling precincy
four months, and who can read any
Section in the Constitution of 1895, or
can understand and explain any sectionof said Constitution when read to
him by the registration officer or officersshall be entitled to regislration.and
become an eleotor upon application for *

1- tj re haa
fSDUa regWUBUUU, XI anj piouu

been convicted of any of the crimes
above-mentioned, a pardon of the
Governor removes the disqualification.
In case any minor who will become

'U/ twenty-one years of age after the cloaming of the Books of Registration and
W before the election, and is otherwise

i TT\ W qualified to register, makes applicaMtion under oatb showing he is quail"
fled to register, the Boards shall regisriofw ter such applicant before the closing of

U> the books.
Any person whose qualifications as

an elector will be completed after the
..... closing of the Registration Books but

r w> n rt k^01"6 next election shall have the
I n II Tr II ri<?ht fo annlv for and nenure a rearis-

111 U t/Stion certificate at any time within
ill * \ 8lxty days immediately preceding
In |1 the closing of the Registration Books,
||| II upon an application under oath to the

facta entitling him to such registration.
.- The registration of voters must be

a, ArKail- by polling precincts. Tiiere must be a
Book of Registration for each polling
precinct, that is for eacn township, or

parish, or city, or town of less than
five thousand inhabitants, or ward of
cities of more than five thousand

SI? All WAY inhabitants. Each elector must vote
llmlJllnl) }n tbe polling precinct in which he

m resides. If there is more than one *'

voting place in the polling precinct,
the elector may vote at any voting

* i /vn MAAln^tA^An
, place UKBigunicu UU iuc icgiBUBLJuii

Qta certificate. The Boards must designate
to in the registration certificate the votth-ing place in the polling precinct at

which the elector ia to vote. If there
is more than one voting place in the

*T TIME. polling precincts, the Boards shall 'm
designate on the certificate the voting A

i, place selected by the elector.
G. H. MOOKE,

PTFXD R- O. McADAMS,CAXilxL/, WM c SHAW,
isseuger Agent Board of Supervisors of Registration

y -v'. j


